
VOLUME UP:
Press and HOLD this
button to scroll 
volume up 

REWIND:
Press and release
this button to move
track BACKWARDS.
Press and HOLD this
button to rewind
through the track

VOLUME DOWN:
Press and HOLD this
button to scroll 
volume down 

PAUSE/PLAY/SLEEP:
Press and release  to toggle between Pause and Play.*  Press and
HOLD for 2 full seconds to put the iPOD into sleep mode.
*If you press and hold this button for longer than 1 second but less
than 2 seconds the iJET will ignore your request. 

FORWARD:
Press and release
this button to move
track FORWARD.
Press and HOLD this
button to forward
through the track.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR 
PURCHASE OF THE

iJET WIRELESS RF REMOTE CONTROL 
The iJET was designed to provide maximum control of your iPOD from
anywhere you choose to place it regardless of whether it is in your
backpack at school or hundreds of feet away in a different room 
connected to your home stereo.

OPERATION:
Plug the iJET into the top of your iPOD and WAIT 30 seconds. A self
diagnostic will automatically run and your wireless remote will be
ready for operation within 30 seconds. Plug in your ear buds, speakers
or connect to your home stereo through a set of RCA jacks (supplied in
some iJET kits). The connection of ear buds, RCA jacks or stereo wire is
imperative for optimum performance since the iJET uses this plugged
in wire as an antenna (Patent Pending) for maximum range. 

OPTIONAL iJET ACCESSORIES:
iJET Remote:
Program up to 10 iJET remotes into any receiver. Place an iJET remote
in each bedroom, out by the pool or anywhere you choose to control
your music. Part Number iJET-Remote.
Belt Clip:
The optional Belt clip is perfect for the mobile iPOD user. It easily clips
to your belt, Backpack strap, purse or anywhere you desire to keep
track of your iJET remote control. The remote easily snaps into the belt
clip for maximum flexibility. Part Number iJET-Belt

Optional Color Remote Faces:
For iPOD personalization you can purchase optional matching color
remote and receiver cases. Simply snap off the top cover of the iJET
remote and the receiver’s face plate. Snap on a new metallic remote
face on both the remote and receiver (Packaged together). The 
package comes complete with all iPOD mini color configurations. 
Part Number: iJET-Pink, iJET- Blue, iJET-Silver, iJET-Gold,
iJET-Green.

ADVANCED LOW POWER MODE (ALPM):
The iJET uses an advanced power down mode which minimizes current
draw on your iPOD battery if you are not connected to a constant
power source. After 20 minutes of sensing no music playing or no
remote commands being sent, the iJET goes into an advanced battery
save mode. The iJET receiver will automatically re-power itself when it
detects music playing (If there was none before) or it sees a remote
button being pressed for more than .6 seconds.  Toll Free 888-869-4737
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OPTIONAL iJET ACCESSORIES continued:
iPOD Stand:
This dual function stand is the perfect option for your iPOD because it
is both fully functional and decorative. It props the iPOD upright on
your stereo system, television or wherever you choose to place it mak-
ing viewing of the LCD screen easy as well as keeping the IJET upright
for maximum reception of the remote. The top section can be removed
if you are not using the iPOD charger or place it in the base to hide
the charger plug, ear buds or any other small iPOD accessory. 
Part Number iJET-Stand.
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OPERATION continued:

lily
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules.  Operation is subject to the following two conditions.1)	This device may not cause harmful interference, and2)	This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

lily
Per FCC 15.21, you are cautioned that changes or modifications not expressly approved by the part responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

lily
We are a one way device.  Our self diagnostic is internal, and we can only send commands to the IPOD.  This is done via a Open Collector bus with a baud rate of 19.2K.




